Stress Care Products
Purina Stress Tub
Purina® Stress Tub is a free choice supplement designed for young
cattle prior to or after stress and breeding animals. This product is
recommended for use in pre-weaning and weaning situations,
receiving and hospital pens, as well as to the breeding herd 60 days
prior to calving and through the breeding season.

Purina® Stress Care™ Supplement 1
STARTER SUPPLEMENT FOR FEEDLOT CATTLE
Purina® Stress Care™ Supplement 1 is a starter supplement
designed to be fed at 1 to 1.5 pounds per day to starting cattle along
with grains and forages to make a complete diet.





Low feed rate
Can be easily included into a limit fed grain mix with free choice
grass hay
Can be fed in a TMR ration with on farm feedstuffs
Ideal where calves are supplemented a ration alongside the cow
similar to their weaning ration

Purina® Stress Care™ 5
STARTER SUPPLEMENT FOR FEEDLOT CATTLE
Stress Care™ 5 is a semi-complete feed designed to be fed at 5
pounds per day to starting cattle along with hay or grass.





Moderate feed rate
Can be fed in a TMR with on farm forages
Can be fed as the sole supplement at the 5 pound feed rate with
forage
Transitions calves onto feed quickly with a familiar texture similar
to pelleted creep feed

Purina® Stress Care™ 10
STARTER SUPPLEMENT FOR FEEDLOT CATTLE
Purina® Stress Care™ 10 is a semi-complete feed designed to be
fed at 10 pounds per day to starting cattle along with hay or grass.





High feed rate
Formulated for high stress calves that need a consistent, nutrient
dense, palatable feed to get a quick start
Transitions calves onto feed quickly with a familiar texture similar
to pelleted creep feed
Can be fed in a bunk fed environment

All American Co-op is a licensed manufacturer of Purina products.
All of the Stress Care Supplements are manufactured and pelleted at our Stewartville Mill.

From Producers Like You!
Shea Farms- Lime Springs, IA: Matt and Dana Shea
We have been using stress care products for over 6 years now and never start a
group of cattle without using some type Stress Care product. Whether it is home
raised calves, long haul Western cattle or locally purchased sale barn cattle, there
is a stress care product that fits each group’s needs. Stress care tubs have been
a staple for weaning, receiving and transitioning our cattle. When paired with a
balanced ration and fresh Stress Care 1, 5 or 10 pellets from All American Co-op’s
pellet mill, our cattle get a successful start every time.

Holst Cattle Farm- Lanesboro, MN: Glen, Jeremiah and Justin Holst
Stress Care tubs are a part of our weaning program for 2 years. We notice the
calves congregate to the tubs at weaning time which brings them to the bunk and
gets them a better start. We have experienced less health challenged calves at
weaning and through the transition period, which is extremely important to our all
natural feeding program. We offer the Stress Care tubs in our 1st and 2nd calf
heifer groups from calving through pasture turnout as well as providing them to
our bulls. We have definitely seen the difference in the cattle on the Stress Care
program.
Jim Marzolf - Preston, MN
The Stresscare products will always be on my farm! The Stresscare Tubs provide
basic nutrient needs for new groups as they transition into their new environment
and feeding routine. The service that the All American Co-op team provides is
worth as much as the right products, that’s why they have my business!
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